4 JODI World Database (WDB)

The number of data points in the JODI World Databases and...

+1,000,000
data point represents the monthly national total energy transaction of a single product (i.e. Russian Crude Oil Exports)

11,514
Average monthly page visits (sessions) to JODI websites during 2016

124%
Increase in page visits from 2014 - 2016

5 Energy Data Transparency Platform

IEF Ministerial meetings
International JODI conferences
100’s
43
...of presentations by IEF SGs and JODI partners
JODI Inter Secretariat coordination meetings

Ministerial Support

“The contributions of JODI and JODIPlus, can be strengthened through greater visibility and enhanced access of JODI data, including the preliminary release of information on prices and greater transparency regarding policy plans. Expansion of the JODI database to cover other energy sources is a worthwhile objective that requires further exploration to ensure that adequate funding and processes are in place and that JODIPlus and JODI data continues to improve, and eventually lead to an enhanced JODIPlus Energy data sub-model.”

Concluding Statement by Host Country Russia and Co-Host Country Iraq, IEF14, Moscow, May 2014

News Coverage

“World oil demand surged in the first six months of 2015 compared with the same period in 2014, according to national estimates submitted to the Joint Oil Data Initiative (JODI).”

Global oil demand growth at fastest pace for five years, Reuters, 1 Sept 2015, John K:normal

Data User View

“In terms of the history of oil market analysis, there is little JODI and there is after JODI”

Jodl-Crude, VP Market Analysis for Trading & Shipping, TOTAL SA

What is JODI?

SUPPORT JODI
BEETTER DATA BETTER DECISIONS

www.jodidata.org